Abstract: Today, almost all bank affairs are automatic and all transactions, processing and money transfers are performed by applying information systems technologies. Moreover, to codify the strategies and making management decisions more effectively, banks rely on electronic information systems. The remarkable point is the security and the security risk management of information systems which the traditional point of view would not overcome its future challenge. This paper identified the relevant elements to the security risks of informational electronic banking systems based on previous research studies. The final weight of all elements was then determined by fuzzy analytic hierarchy process and Chung weighing method. After that, the final weights of all elements in three case studies from banking section have been calculated. Ultimately, elements securities of those banks were clarified by using Jaeger fuzzy classification. The results indicated that the vulnerability element has the most weight.
Introduction
Information is the valuable asset that may cause failure or success in business. Using information technology (IT) to process the information is being completed gradually and organisational reliance is constantly increasing. Nowadays, companies and IT systems are under threats not only in technology section but also in almost all other domains. These threats include computerised cheats, industrial intelligence, system hacks, information leakage (information fraction, source lacks, viruses and other destructive codes). Relying on information systems and services leads organisations to be potentially treated from the risk of security issues. Although information transfer has been eased, its protection has become more difficult (Ahmadi et al., 2012) . Therefore, traditional view toward risk and information security would not be able to overcome the future challenges in IT and bank service security trend. To respond this kind of challenges, organisations should have information security management on the basis of risk management. The notable point of risk management is to define the operative elements of mentioned management aligned with organisation operative elements and alignment the goal of risk management with organisation goals and strategies. Also, it should be assured that they conform legally and administratively. Moreover, replications and responsibilities must be determined in the organisation (Salimi, 2012; Tavallaei et al., 2015) . Therefore, observatory and credential institutes throughout the world have made the big efforts towards understanding and managing this risk, effectively and accurately. These efforts have been to define and explain the risk, stimulate the behaviour and ultimately to reduce it. IT related risks include operational risks, strategic, fame and legal. Thus, explaining and evaluating management elements of electronic banking information systems security risk would be considerable and critical. Hence, general recognition of organisations such as banks and different methods of banking in current study, IT and communications and their role in organisations and their related risks have been some of the most important topics that these days are being paid attention by many researchers (Yousefi, 2008) .
Literature review
In the developed world, people are experiencing a widespread use of information, employing electronic equipment and virtual networks in a major part of organisations' everyday activities (Chehrehpak et al., 2014) . Information is considered as one of the most valuable assets of an organisation; so, it should be appropriately protected. An organisation must ensure that the right information is available to the right people at the right time, as unsecured or misused information may lead to business failure (Kossyva et al., 2014) . In the developed world, information and data are considered as the most important organisational capitals in addition to buildings and hardware equipment where they play major roles (Chehrehpak et al., 2014) .
Organisations should realise that information security is a critical business function as they are no longer able to protect and control their IT environments (Kossyva et al., 2014) . Kuzma (2012) in a paper entitled "children and geotagged images: quantitative analysis for security risk assessment" suggested that the security and privacy community take a more active role in developing technology so all organisations should understand how to protect themselves more effectively. Kossyva et al. (2014) in their paper entitled "adopting an information security management system in a co-coopetition strategy context" mentioned that managing information security includes the protection of data, knowledge, documents, communications, messages, conversations, hardware, internet connectivity, files, directory, fax and hard copy reports to whom only authorised personnel have access and organisations have to deal with many threats, such as viruses, worms, phishers, social engineers and hackers who cause huge losses since they misuse or destroy valuable information.
In one hand, risk is an inherent part of business and public life. On the other hand, there are opportunities and dangers associated with uncertainty caused by incomplete data and information, or with uncontrollable outcomes (Mousaei and Hatefi, 2014) . Risk is also a probability of inability to achieve objective of program which cause to loss and injure. Risk composes two factors as probability of unsatisfactory event and loss level of consequence (Kerzner, 2013) . Risk management is the process of understanding potential risks and making positive plans to mitigate, eliminate or take advantage of them. It can be realised by a three-step process that includes understanding all the uncertainties, attributing measures to uncertainties and optimisation. Chehrehpak et al. (2014) in their paper entitled "effects of implementing information security management systems on the performance of marketing and sales departments" discussed about information security management and its role in organisation. They stated that many potential dangers may threaten organisation information when a large volume of data stored and processed in an electronic environment, or they may lead to use them so that they would not be preferred by or be detrimental to organisation. By considering a number of reports indicating virtual invasion to electronic banks, abused information and electronic information crimes have decreased, total losses which companies suffer are increasing due to the lack of adequate security in their systems. In other words, although the number of reported cases has decreased, damage to organisation through it has increased. They indicated that by examining problems and solutions in information security management, standards found that information security management guidelines should be seen as a library of material on information security management for practitioners. A study conducted by Panahifar et al. (2015) revealed that information sharing security plays a critical role in collaboration among trading partners. They indicated that firms have to increase information sharing security if they expect both more accurate information and a high level of trust. The research conducted by Kossyva et al. (2014) has also showed that information security aims to protect and facilitate the controlled information exchange as well as manage the risks related to information leakage, information management uncertainty, miscommunication and partner opportunism. In order to overcome the aforementioned risks and improve inter-organisational communication, organisations need to have a strategic vision and long-term goals, management commitment, organisational motivation and culture, qualified and adaptive personnel, time and resources investments as well as IT investments. Grant and Stewart (2012) investigated the system model for probabilistic risk assessment of improvised explosive device attacks in their paper. They stated that risk and reliability analyses will allow comparisons to be made between the relative effectiveness of security measures, delivery method or other mitigation measures.
As the importance of security measures growth, companies are increasing the portion of security investments in their overall IT budgets. The more usage of information systems by organisations, the more importance of information security is. This is especially important for organisations who use information systems through networks or internet (Chehrehpak et al., 2014) .
According to previous researches it can be perceived that IT and communications are the most important challenges in recent decades for organisations, institutes and state or private companies. Some of conducted studies on information security risk with their elements have been presented in Table 1 .
Many companies and institutions are not able to allocate sources properly due to a lack of correct priority processing in criteria and elements. As a result, they would lose their available sources to a big extent (Rezvani and Mehdipour, 2009 ). 'Making a decision' is the most fundamental and important responsibility of a manager and fulfilling the organisation goals depends on its quality so that in one of those experts' idea, Herbert Simon, making a decision is the heart of management. Most decisions that managers make are influenced by different quantitative and qualitative factors in which many of them are usually in conflict with each other where managers try to choose the best option amongst available choices. Mostly, making decision would be acceptable and satisfactory for the decision makers if they were made on the basis of several criteria. Normally, there are various standards to determine efficiency of a decision. The criteria can be qualitative or quantitative. In this situation, we face multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) that instead of using a single efficiency evaluation criterion, several criteria would be applied. It includes series of techniques (e.g., weightings or convergent analysis) that allows a spectrum of related criteria to be weighed and scored and later on be ranked by experts and beneficiary groups. MCDM is implicated on a valuing process of the options which were evaluated by multi-criteria (Gary, 2006) . In this kind of decision making, those elements are considered which are sometimes in conflict and sometimes are integrated and governed by the goal. One of these MCDM models is analytic hierarchy process (AHP). This model would be able to have proper desirable function in studying the items related to priority processing, making choices and their optimality by implying qualitative and quantitative criteria simultaneously and also studying incompatibility in judgments.
The AHP was proposed by T.L. Saaty IN 1970s, an expert in operational research. By the means of AHP, the non-quantitative events in system engineering are converted to quantitative analysis, which reduces the difficulty and working load of the analysis, and is widely applied in the fields of benefit analysis and risk assessment (Tian and Yan, 2013) . This method is used in different papers in order to make multi-criteria decisions and it is successfully effective and applicable in many scientific problems. Also, it included a very strong theoretical source and it was made on intuitive principles. In fact, AHP helps decision makers to prioritise their goals and techniques in a very complicated, unclear situation. This method uses pairwise comparison of decision making elements to determine the relative importance of criteria or options. In AHP, the problem or the case would be constructed in the form of hierarchical structure with different levels that each level includes some limited number of elements or ingredients. Relative importance of elements is determined indirectly by decision makers' subjective judgment. Despite its efficiency and generality, this method has been criticised because in this method finality and assurance in subjective judgments and perceptions haven not been taken into consideration (Akbarpour et al., 2013) . It is essential to consider that the traditional AHP can not completely reflex way of human thinking. In other words, using Fuzzy series is more adaptable with vague human and lingual explanations so it would be better to apply fuzzy series (implying fuzzy numbers) for long-term prediction and making a decision in the real world. Fuzzy theory is used to face with world phenomena in reality in which there are uncertainties and many incidents, numbers and sets could be justified by fuzzy logic. In determining pairwise comparison matrices, fuzzy AHP (FAHP) would be involved by extending fuzzy concepts (Salah, 2011) . Lopez and Salmeron (2011) proposed a multi-criteria decision-making methodology by AHP, which will enable the prioritisation of risks in ambient intelligence (Aml) projects according to their level of threat. At present, there have been plenty of research that blend fuzzy logic, which is a popular method of incorporating uncertain parameters into the decision-making process, with AHP to form a model for risk assessment. Tian and Yan (2013) in their paper outlined that most risk assessment models are widely applied to multiple fields such as floor water invasion in coal mines, oil and gas offshore wells, electronic engineering, IT projects, green initiatives in the fashion industry, food supply chains and especially construction engineering related to such as railways, bridges, water plants, and power plants. Most of the fuzzy-AHP methods suggest each risk factor in a hierarchical framework is expressed as a fuzzy number, which is a combination of the likelihood of a failure event and the associated failure consequence, and AHP is used to estimate weights required for grouping hazards.
Research methodology

Fuzzy AHP
According to research carried out in decision making methods and multi-criteria techniques and popularity of FAHP method in the literature and considering the need for quality vision to many of indicators mentioned in the study, it is necessary to use FAHP method for this study. The most important reason for using analytical hierarchy process in this study is its widespread application and hierarchical structure of criteria. In addition, to deal with uncertainty and ambiguity, fuzzy hierarchical analysis method was preferred to prioritise the deterministic problem. In this study, Chang's extent analysis method is used; because this method is relatively easier than other AHP approaches and is nearly similar to classic AHP (Chang et al., 2007) .
In spite of popularity of AHP, this method is often criticised for its inability to adequately handle the inherent uncertainty and imprecision associated with the mapping of the decision maker's perception to exact numbers (Deng, 1999) . Since fuzziness and vagueness are common characteristics in many decision-making problems, a FAHP method should be able to tolerate vagueness or ambiguity (Mikhailov and Tsvetinov, 2004) . In other word, the conventional AHP approach may not fully reflect a style of human thinking because the decision makers usually feel more confident to give interval judgments rather than expressing their judgments in the form of single numeric values and so FAHP is capable of capturing a human's appraisal of ambiguity when complex multi-attribute decision making problems are considered (Erensal et al., 2006) . This ability exists when the crisp judgments transformed into fuzzy judgments.
Relative importance of criteria in AHP would be acquired by pairwise parity comparisons. In this step, the relative importance of elements toward each other would be calculated on the basis of professional ideas and using indicated fuzzy numbers so the parity comparison matrix ~ A would be formed as defined below (Garg and Pandey, 2009) 
Now, in order to solve the model in each line of pairwise comparison matrices by Chung developed analysis method the value S k -that is a triangular fuzzy number itself -would be calculated as follow (Chang et al., 2007) :
In which 'k' represents the line number, 'i' indexes and 'j' criteria. After calculating S k then their magnitude degree relating to each other should be calculated in this method. Generally, if M 1 and M 2 are two triangular fuzzy numbers then, M 1 and M 2 magnitude degree will be defined as follow:
Otherwise, we will have:
To calculate the weights of indexes in pairwise comparison matrices do as bellow:
Therefore, index weight vector would be as bellow:
That is the vector of FAHP abnormal factors. According to the
formula the normalised weights of indexes will be obtained.
Fuzzy screening
The fuzzy screening procedure (FSP) is useful for the selection of a small subset of alternatives from a much larger set of alternatives (Carlsson and Fullér, 1995) . Each alternative is described by minimal information. The process involves multiple criteria attributes used for alternative description, as well as multiple experts whose opinion must be considered. Therefore, FSP is usually considered as a multi-expert-multi-criteria procedure (Stojanov et al., 2013) . Multi-factor decision making problems need evaluation and determining functional values of items and phenomena which are under study and require classification, recognition and choosing key factors of evaluation. The classification problem starts with X possible elements of subsets. The classification is the process of selecting a subset of A from X. Besides having the least information, this method includes cooperation for decision making process generally. Undoubtedly, having the least information about choices or criteria for limiting the necessary operation to mix several ideas would make the problem more complicated. Jaeger had presented a technique called fuzzy classification in order to manage this process that would be able to do the add ups considering the minimum information (Stojanov et al., 2013) .
The method is contained following steps outlined by Stojanov et al. (2013) :
Step 1 Formation of matrix (π): each expert for each alternative gives his/her opinion (score) how well that alternative satisfies each of the criteria. For this process, the scale S of m elements is used.
Formation of matrix (I): independently, each expert should provide an opinion on how important is each criteria attribute; this is done by using the same scale S.
Step 2 Step 3 According to the above equation, the integration of Neg(I) and π is achieved and then its minimum is taken for each expert. Step 4 Sorting elements obtained in step 3 according descending order.
Step 5 After this stage of the process, each expert evaluates each alternative. If there are r experts, then for each alternative is associated r scores. Further process is an aggregation of scores in order to obtain overall score for each alternative. There are many aggregation operators, but in this case, ordered weighted averaging operator (OWA) proposed by Yager (1994; Detyniecki, 2001 ) is used.
The step 5 in the process is definition of the aggregation function Q. As in Carlsson and Fullér (1995) "this function can be seen as a generalization of the idea of how many experts it feels need to agree on an alternative for it to be acceptable to pass the screening process". Besides some trivial, as well as more complex definitions of Q, the function which emulates the average is denoted as Q(k):
In above equation, Int[a] returns a value that is the closest to a, q is number of points on the scale and r is the number of experts.
Step 6 An OWA operator of dimension n is a mapping F: R n → R that has associated vector: where b j is the j th largest element of the bag <a 1 ,…, a n >.
After appropriately selected Q, it is possible to use the OWA method for aggregating experts' opinions. The overall score A for an alternative is calculated by below equation:
In above equation, B j is the worst of the j th top scores. Methodology of study is shown in Figure 1 . 
Statement of the problem
Compiling the comprehensive list of information system security risk management components criteria and sub-criteria
The statistical society of this research included of all informatics managers and staffs, all personnel familiar with IT topics in management levels, experts and staffs in a number of informatics units of Sepah, Pasargad, Saman Banks and some experts from academia from familiar with research subject. Two methods of library and field research have been applied in order to collect data. To codify theoretical basics and research, the library technique was used and to respond research questions and reach the research goals, the field technique was applied with the help of a questionnaire containing goals-related questions.
Conceptual model of the research
Firstly, in this study, a comprehensive list of information system security risk management components was prepared based on the recent researches and literature reviews. Then the list were reviewed by experts from industry and academia who were familiar with the field of study, so a new comprehensive list of information system security risk management components was recognised as explained in Table 2 . The first level of this table is formed by "the effective factors on information system security risk management". The important criteria are placed on the second level and sub-criteria are placed on the third level.
Hence, the conceptual model is as in Figure 2 . Goli (2006), Feng and Lee (2012) , Jeddi and Modiri (2011), Montazer (2008) , Yousefi and Esmaeili (2007) , Razavi Omrani (2008) , Mousaei and Hatefi (2014) and Alashwali (2014) It should be noted that the aim level has been considered as zero level.
Data analysis
Data analysis will be presented in this section which contains two main parts. The first part includes weighing and ranking all basic criteria, sub-criteria and choices by FAHP method as mentioned earlier. The second part includes determining the level and priority of all criteria, sub-criteria and choices by fuzzy classification technique.
Components ranking
One of the strongest points of fuzzy method is using lingual and their mathematical verbal variable formation. One of the verbal variables should be chosen in order to convert lingual and verbal variables to fuzzy numbers. In other word, to degree the value and importance of each criterion they should be compared two by two by Chang expansion analysis as explained in Table 3 . Table 3 Lingual variables
Lingual variables Fuzzy numbers
Exactly equal The answer of respondents' idea on the six-point Likert scale should be collected as a lingual and verbal variable by forming pair wise comparing matrices. After that it would be possible to convert verbal variables into triangle fuzzy numbers based on Table 3 . Comparisons between the choices based on each indicator and judge the importance of the decision indicator is done by pairwise comparison after forming hierarchy of the question. In fact, experts should complete matrices which show the relative priority of indicators toward each other. To ease this process, they just determine questionnaires by specification of the relative importance between indicators in a way that they are compared two by two verbally. To solve the model Pars Modir FAHP software will be used which its results are as follow: Figure 4 The final weight of sub-criteria
Figure 5 The final weight of options
As it is clear in Figure 3 , vulnerability criterion has the highest weight and importance between three introduced principal criteria and then threat and human have the next priorities.] As it is shown in Figure 4 , information sub-criterion has the highest weight and importance between eight presented sub-criteria and following that hardware and software sub-criteria have the next priorities.
It became clear that between 27 presented choices, information access has the highest weight and after that specified information loss and deletion. Other parameters are shown in Figure 5 .
Calculating and comparing the final weights of elements separately in three banks
In this stage after calculating the final weight of all criteria, sub-criteria and choices, we calculated and compared their final weight in the three cases from banking sector so the following results have been achieved and shown in Figure 6 :
1 Sepah Bank has the highest weight in the principal criterion of vulnerability 2 Saman Bank has the highest weight in the principal criterion of threat 3 Pasargad Bank has the highest weight in the principal criterion of human resource.
Figure 6
The final weight of principal criteria in three banks Sub-criteria weights will be calculated and compared separately in three case studies from banking sector in this stage as shown in Figure 7 . Software, network and communication sub-criteria in Sepah bank, information and network sub-criteria in Pasargard Bank and internal users, external users and network users sub-criteria in Saman bank are identified to have the highest weights among other two banks in comparison with all sub-criteria.
The final weight of choices will be studied and compared separately in three banks in this step. Hardware destruction and robbery and equipment incoordination element in Saman Bank, routers and cables on the way element in Sepah Bank and natural, sudden accidents and disasters and also supplying and maintenance cost in Pasargad Bank have the highest weights in comparison with other elements in other two banks. Moreover, due to incoordination between hardware and software, Sepah Bank and in the item of software and applications security and also software recovery and supply, Pasargad Bank has received the highest weights. Information privacy and consistence and no disorder in network options both have the highest weights in Saman Bank. Pasargad Bank has the highest weight in information loss or deletion and also in information solidarity and dispersion in addition to information back up and exchange and abusage. Sepah Bank has the highest weight in the elements of information access, information control in network and protecting network from infiltration and also in education and accesses and information leakage plus network security. Saman Bank has the highest weight in the items of access control, network security and hack, information manipulation and also in modelling and installing.
Elements placement and priority
After calculating the final weight of principal criteria and sub-criteria and choices in these three banks, each expert of the banks was provided with a questionnaire in order to enter the importance and current weight of each principal criterion in their banks to be ultimately able to calculate the level and priority of all principal criteria and sub-criteria and choices in each bank by applying Fuzzy classification technique. By doing this, each bank would be capable of applying necessary plans to improve and promote security risk management of information systems. The level of principal elements of each three banks has been presented in Figure 9 . As it is shown in the diagram, Pasargad bank has the highest level in vulnerability and human resource criteria and Sepah Bank has the highest level in principal criterion of threating.
The result of Sub-criteria level comparison is shown in Figure 10 . According to the results, Saman Bank has the highest level in the following subcriteria: hardware, software, Information and external users while Pasargad Bank has the highest level of sub-criteria in network and communication, network and internal users and Sepah bank has the highest level of sub-criteria in network users.
Results of fuzzy screening
Experts from informatics reporters and IT managers of mentioned banks were asked to assign values to assess the importance of attributes selected for judging about how well that alternative satisfies each of the criteria and sub-criteria and how important is each attribute. As a sample in point, Table 3 shows the result of fuzzy screening process of the criteria. Table 3 The importance of sub-criteria according to the experts
E x p e r t 1 6 5 5 5 4 7 4 E x p e r t 2 6 6 6 5 6 7 6 E x p e r t 3 5 6 5 5 5 6 7 E x p e r t 4 6 5 5 5 6 5 5 E x p e r t 5 5 4 4 5 5 6 7 Similarly, above steps are repeated for criteria 'C2' and 'C3'. Eventually, the results of ranking and evaluating of all criteria have been presented in Table 10 . According to the fuzzy scales and results in Table 10 , all three major Risk criteria have different importance value and the level of risk in average is more than 4.
Table 10
The results of risk assessment in three studied banks 
Conclusions
Information security risk assessments enable organisations to identify their key information assets and risks in order to develop effective and economically-viable control strategies. Risk assessments tend to be asset-focused in that they are based on identifying information as objects of value that are threatened, have vulnerabilities and require protection. Risk identification concerns the systematic discovery and selection of the organisation's most critical information assets and then the identification of the threats and vulnerabilities of each of these assets. Information assets are typically defined as the IT resources of infrastructure or information that are of value to the organisation. A threat is defined as a category of events which may present some form of danger to the critical information asset. Vulnerabilities are those security 'holes' or weaknesses inherent in the system that may present an avenue of attack against the information asset. 'Risk analysis' concerns the determination of probability (chance of the threat event occurring) and impact (the cost of compromising the asset). The integration of the probability and impact will present the level of risk. Risks are then prioritised to allow assessors to determine whether each risk should be avoided, mitigated, transferred or accepted. Analysis and assessment of impact and probability can be performed through either quantitative or qualitative means, offering a range of metrics derived from mathematical equations and statistical modelling or qualitative indicators such as interviews and documentation (Shedden et al., 2011) .
In this paper, Fuzzy analytic hierarchy and Jaeger Fuzzy Classification method were used in order to clarify and prioritise information risk criteria. Also, this paper used quantified assessment and the obtained results show that the importance of identified criteria in three under studied banks are totally different regarding to the vision and equipment of each organisation.
As from staffs and elites priority table and weighing components Considering the achieved data for the principal criteria from this research, it is suggested banks to have the general inspection and revision over their infrastructures. In other words, in vulnerability section, they should improve their infrastructure in the area of hardware, software, network and communication. In the threats domain, banks should increase the external inspection and recognise the external factors that cause disorder in security and minimise these threats by observing and controlling the information and network and all users would be able to have necessary trainings on banks sites and portals. In this process, a very important point is that all bank staffs and experts should support performing correction and improvement strategies from the beginning. Eventually, it is suggested that a research to be conducted on different methods of banks security development and staff's organisational performance liability in future by the researchers.
As a matter of fact, due to allocating the lowest score to manpower for security in the final weighing, it would be great to do a research about manpower and its role in information system security.
